
Agenda Item 13 
 
Planning and Section 106 Training  
 
Background 
 
A training session was recently given by Gilian Macinnes (Head of planning at ABC) and this was very 
well received by the Borough councillors. The content is equally relevant to both TTC planning 
members and officers and is priced at £500 for a dedicated Tenterden Session irrespective of the 
numbers present. Apparently the Q&A session was particularly useful and this could be geared to our 
individual needs 
 
The meeting will take place over video-conferencing in April. 
 
Proposal 
 
That the training session should be arranged. 
 
 
Proposal:    Phil Burgess  
Impact on Crime and Disorder :  None 
Impact on Bio-diversity :  None 
Budgetary Impact :   Training budget available from 20-21 year to be carried forward  
 
 
  



Averley outlines planning proposals to local 
chief planners 

08/02/2021 

 

England’s chief planner has outlined the government’s proposed 
changes to the National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) and 
given local authorities the opportunity to apply for funding under a 
pilot programme to apply design coding in their areas. 

Proposed changes to the NPPF would see the framework place “greater emphasis” on 

beauty and placemaking. These proposals were published by the Ministry of Housing, 

Communities and Local Government alongside a draft national design code, all in 

response to the Building Better, Building Beautiful Commission's report Living with 

Beauty, which came out in February 2020. All are subject to consultation. 

The draft national design code provides a checklist of design principles for new 

developments. Street character, building type and façade all feature, and new 

development should also address wellbeing and environmental impact. Councils can 

use these as a foundation for their own local design codes, according to the Ministry of 

Housing, Communities and Local Government (MHCLG). 

In a letter to chief planning officers in England, Joanna Averley explains that she hosted 

an event with colleagues across the country to present and discuss the design code. 

"As part of this programme, interested local authorities are invited to submit expressions 

of interest to take part in the first of two pilot programmes to apply design coding in their 

areas. We will be awarding £500,000 across 10 local authorities in this first wave and 

plan to launch a further wave of pilots in the coming months,” she states. 

This opportunity is being offered for a limited period. 

She also urges planners and colleagues across the wider building environment industry 

to take part in the consultation. 

 


